EYES (Educating Youth in Engineering & Science) had another great year by sparking curiosity in science, engineering and technology for over 18,000 youth in southern Saskatchewan in 2015.

We delivered 785 workshops in 111 schools in 58 communities.

We expanded our E-Design - Codemakers program for Grades 5&6 as well as added an All girls E-Design program.
Impact

This map of southern Saskatchewan shows the breadth of our program.

Green Star - Elementary school workshop location
Red Marker - EYES summer camp location
Purple and Yellow dots - EYES Camper’s postal code
Impact

This map of Regina shows our local impact and outreach programs.

Green Star - Elementary school workshop location
Red Marker - EYES Summer Camp location
Purple dot - EYES Camper’s postal code
Yellow dot - Bursary Camper’s postal code
Campers

Direct Camper Quotes

“This always my first choice of camps for the summer because I love science and explosions! I’m totally coming back next year! Thanks EYES camp!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!”

“the camp was so fun and i love coming the activities and teachers make me come back every year and i hope that i can one day teach kids to make science fun!”

“I wish I can stay here FOR-EVER but we have plans =[”

“Camp was so fun! I loved it so much, and you guys are the best”

Camper surveys reported 99% of campers had a positive experience and 95% of campers would consider coming back next year.
87% of parents plan to register again next year.

“Engaging my son, whom is a status Indian, in the sciences and engineering disciplines is crucial if we want to increase the number of Aboriginal learners in the sciences and engineering careers.”

73% of teachers ranked their workshop as excellent

“Very good presentation!! Thank you for your enthusiasm and sharing your knowledge with the kids! You definitely got them excited about science and engineering!! :) Thank you!”
### Financials

#### Revenue

- **Camps** 73%
- **Industry** 6%
- **Government** 9%
- **Workshops** 6%
- **Actua** 1%
- **Clubs** 5%

#### Expenses

- **Staff Wages** 54%
- **Office Wages** 17%
- **Program Costs** 9%
- **Materials** 4%
- **Transportation** 16%
Statistics

16,612 reached in workshops
1493 campers
785 workshops
224 sponsored campers
99.4% camp capacity
111 schools reached
58 communities
16 camp locations
10 programs delivered with community partners
15 mentor presentations
1 great year
2015 Local Funders

Platinum Sponsor

Gold Sponsor

Silver Sponsor

2015 Actua National Funders

2015 Actua Saskatchewan Funders